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he Brahmajāla may be translated as the ‘excellent net; Prof. Rhys
Davids explains it as the ‘perfect net’ or the net, the meshes of
which are so fine that no folly of superstition, however subtle, can slip
through.1 Sutta means discourse. The Brahmajālasutta means a discourse
on excellent net.
The United Nations Millennium Summit concluded on September 8,
2000, with the adoption of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
as the commitment of the international community and individual states
participating in it that numbered 189, including India, to undertake a
sustained attempt to end poverty. The eight MDGs to be attained by 2015
include:
1. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger;
2. Achieve universal primary education;
3. Promote gender equality and empower women;
(*) Department of Buddhist Studies, University of Delhi,Delhi-110007;
Email Id- Siyaramhaldhar@yahoo.in; Mob- 9873305997
1. Rhys Davids, Buddhism, its History and literature (American Lectures on the
history of religions).
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4. Reduce child mortality;
5. Improve maternal health;
6. Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases;
7. Ensure environmental sustainability; and
8.Develop global partnership for development.
It is tempting to compare the MDGs with two documents here, namely,
the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights (1948) and Parts III
and IV of the Constitution of India dealing with Fundamental Rights
and Directive Principles of State Policy (1950). Interestingly, a careful
reading of these three key documents suggests that, broadly speaking,
there is remarkable overlap among them. The only new points in the
MDGs are the specific mention of the resolve to combat HIV/AIDS and
some other diseases and ensuring environmental sustainability. These
are problems of more recent incidence and awareness. Generally, the
two earlier documents are more omnibus and ambitious than the MDGs,
excepting some problems of extreme poverty and perhaps new diseases.
It would thus appear that the world was more optistic about its ability to
tackle human misery at the time of the end of the World War II and India’s
independence than it is today! It is a disconcerting and disheartening
discovery that even after the devastating experiences of the two World
Wars and the Great Economic Depression, the global community was
more sanguine about its ability to end poverty than the post-colonial and
globalizing world today. This appears to be characteristic of the national
communities as well. This is athibutable to the decline of democracy
and developmentalism, or at least of optimism about them, around the
world. A retrospective look at the trajectory of the modern world and
the prevailing ideological climate in the contemporary world bear this
impression out. During the nineteenth century and the period up to the
mid-twentieth century, the world witnessed the flowering of progressive
ideologies of democracy and social democracy, despite the dark patches of
Nazism and communism. Today the retrogressive ideologies of neoliberal
capitalist globalization, religious fundamentalism, and neoimperialism
are threatening the prospects of democracy and international peace in a
way that it may not be far off the mark to say that the period since the last
quarter of the twentieth century to the present has been less progressive,
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and in fact retrogressive. This is a challenge that all progressive forces
must meet in a concerted and determined way.
INDIA’S PROGRESS TOWARDS ACHIEVING MDGS

India’s progress in this regard as officially reported in Towards Achieving
Millennium Development Goals : India 2013 (2013, p. 1) is shown in Table 1.
The table presents only the synoptic overview of the progress, but the text of
the Report also provides data on 35 indicators of progress relevant here. For
example, according to the revised poverty head count ratio provided by the
Tendulkar Committee, India has already achieved, in fact, improved on the
MDG target value of proportion of population below poverty line. The MDG
target value is 23.9 percent, but India has brought it down to 21.92 per cent by
the year 2011-12. The estimated value for the year 1990 was as high as 47.8
per cent. But other human development indicators contradict this and mock at
this claim. For instance, the MDG target value of proportion of under-weight
children below three years is 26 per cent. But India’s relevant data in this
regard in 2005-06 stand at 40 per cent. Data for more recent years are not even
available. The MDG target value for net enrolment ratio in primary grade of
schooling is 100 per cent. The Indian figure in 2010-11 is quite encouraging,
at 99.89 per cent. But, then, the drop-out rate between grade 1 and grade 5 in
2010-11 is alarmingly high at 82 per cent! The MDG target value of literacy
rate of 15-24 year olds is 100 per cent. The Indian figure at 86 per cent in
2007-08 is not bad. The Indian ratio of girls to boys in primary education in
2010-11 is a point better at 1.01, compared to the MDG target value of 1.00.
But there is some slippage in India when it comes to ratio of girls to boys in
secondary education : 0.88 in 2010-11 as against the MDG target value of
1.00. The ratio of girls to boys in tertiary education is even worse at 0.79 in
2010-11 as compared to the MDG target value at 1.00.
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TABLE 1
MDGs and Targets : Overview of Progress Achieved by India, 2013
MDG 1 : Eradicate Extreme Poverty and Hunger:
Target 1 : Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people whose income is
less than one dollar a day (Percentage of population below the National Poverty Line
is considered for India for statistical tracking)
STATUS : ON-TRACK
Target 2 : Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people who suffer from
hunger.
STATUS : FLOW OR ALMOST OFF-TRACK
MDG 2 : Achieve Universal Primary Education
Target 3 : Ensure that, by 2015, children everywhere, boys and girls alike, will be able
to complete a full course of primary schooling.
STATUS : ON-TRACK
MDG 3 : Promote Gender Equality and Empower Women
Target 4 : Eliminate gender disparity in primary and secondary education, preferably
by 2005, and in all levels of education no later than 2015.
STATUS : ON-TRACK FOR PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION AND
SLOW FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
MDG 4 : Reduce Child Mortality
Target 5 : Reduce two-thirds, between 1990 and 2015, the under-five mortality rate.
STATUS : MODERATELY ON-TRACK
MDG 5 : Improve Maternal Health
Target 6 : Reduce by three-quarters, between 1990 and 2015, the maternal mortality
ratio.
STATUS : SLOW OR OFF-TRACK
MDG 6 : Combat HIV / AIDS, Maleria and Other Diseases
Target 7 : Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS.
STATUS : ON-TRACK
Target 8 : Have halted by halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the incidence of maleria
and other major diseases.
STATUS : MODERATELY ON-TRACK
MDG 7 : Ensure Environmental Sustainability
Target 9 : Integrate the principle of sustainable development into country’s policies
and programmes and reverse the loss of environmental resources.
STATUS : MODERATELY ON-TRACK
Target 11 : By 2020, to have achieved a significant improvement in the lives of at least
100 million slum dwellers.
STATUS : THE PATTERN NOT STATISTICALLY DISCERNIBLE
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MDG 8 : Develop a global partnership for development
Target 18 : In cooperation with the private sector, make available the benefits of new
technologies, especially information and communication.
STATUS : ON-TRACK OR FAST
Source : Towards Achieving Millennium Development Goals : India 2013, Social
Statistics Division, Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation, Government
of India, p. 12, www.mospi.nic.in, accessed on December 5, 2013.

The MDG target value of share of women in wage employment in
the non-agricultural sector is 50 per cent. The Indian value in 2009-10
is abymally low at 18.6 per cent. The same is true of the proportion of
seats held by women in the national Parliament. As against the MDG
target value of 50 per cent, the Indian figure is a mere 11.21 per cent in
2013. We may add here the situation is somewhat encouraging in local
government councils in rural and urban areas, thanks to the provisions
for representational reservation set by the 73rd and 74th constitutional
amendments (1972) relating to the Panchayat Raj and Nagar Raj at
33 per cent of total elective seats. Some state legislations, including
Bihar’s, has exceeded the national target by setting aside 50 per cent of
elective positions for women.
Some other human development indicators do not show India in good
light. The MDG target value as to the proportion of births attended by
skilled health personnel is 100 per cent. Indian achievement by 2007-08
is mere 52 per cent. India is also trailing behind in reducing maternal
mortality ratio (per 100,000 live births) as against the MDG goal of 109,
India’s statistics stand at 212 in 2007-09. The MDG aims at the infant
mortality rate (per 1000 live births) at 27, whereas India’s achievement
in 2012 is way above at 42. Similarly, India compares poorly with the
MDG target value of under five mortality rate (per 1000 live births) by
2015 is 42, while India’s figure in 2011 stood at 55.
Most ironical is the status report on urban slums burgeoning year after
year in the break-neck speed of rural to urban migrations. The official
report shamelessly declares ‘the pattern is not, statistically discernible’!
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It should be noted that in the sutta itself the Buddha is represented
as suggesting other alternative titles such as atthajāla, (net of meaning ),
dhammajāla (net of norm), ditthijāla (net of heresy), anuttarasamgāmavijaya
(victory of incomparable battle). The incidents to which this sutta owes
its origin, are interesting from the standpoint of philosophy and may be
narrated here. Suppiya was a disciple of the wandering ascetic, Sañjaya.
He followed the Buddha with his pupil Brahmadatta. On the way Suppiya
was speaking ill of the Buddha while his pupil, Brahmadatta, was praising
him. The conversation held between Suppiya and his pupil gave rise to the
occasion for the entire discourse.
The Brahmajāla sutta2 is very important in the history of Buddhism.
It explains the silās or moral precepts in three successive sections:
the concise (cūla), medium length (majjhima), and elaborate (mahā).
It further deals with the various types of current philosophical views,
e.g., eternalism of the world and the soul maintained on four grounds
(ekaccasassatam and ekaccaasassatam),3 that which is limited and
infinite (antānanta), perplexity like the amara fish which is very slippery
(amaravikkhepa),4 fortuitous origination or uncaused origination
(adhiccasamuppāda), condition of soul after death (uddhamāghātana),
annihilationism (ucchedavāda) and the doctrine of happiness in the
present life (ditthadhammanibbānavāda). 5 The section dealing with
2. Dīgha Nikāya, Vol, I,pp. 1-46
3. angam
4. nimittam
5. lakkhaṇam.
It is the doctrine that spirit and matter are eternal (attā ca loko ca). In the Jain and
Buddhist texts the doctrine of pakudha Kaccāyana (kakudha Kātyāyana) is designated
differently. The name signifies various aspects and phases; sassatavāda, aññajīva
(theory of duality), aññamsarīravāda, sattakāyavāda anikyavāda, and akiriyāvāda
(doctrine of non action). Sattakāyavāda means doctrine or belief fo the body of
sentient being. Vide also Rhys Davids; Buddhism, its History and literature, 3rd Ed.
revised. (American Lectures on the history of religions), pp.31-33.
This term is applied to the teaching of Sañjaya Belatthiputta by the Buddhists.
Doctrine of extinction of suffering in the present state of existence. There may be
extinction of suffering without extinction of being. Among the Jains there are similar
schools of thought, e.g., ātmasasthavādins, tajjīvataccharīravādins, hāstikavādins,
śūnyavadins, sātavadins, ajīvakas or ājīvikas besides the kriyāvādins, the akriyāvādins,
the ajñānavādins and the vinayavādins.
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the sīlas throw much light on the various conditions of life, arts,
handicrafts, sports, pastimes; different kinds of sacrifices, different
occupations of the people, development of astronomy and astrology,
arithmetic, accountancy, royal polity, medicine, surgery, general surgery
(sallakattikam) and ophthalmology (sālākiyam), archery (dhanurveda
or khatttavijjā), architecture, palmistry, 6 divining by means of omens
and sings, 7fortune-telling from marks of the body, 8 counting on the
figures, 9 counting without using the figures,10 summing up large totals,
11
sophistry, 12practising as an occultist, 13 practising as a surgeon, 14
fixing a lucky day
For marriage or giving in marriage, 15fixing a lucky time for the
conclusion of treaties and for the outbreak of hostilities, 16 auguries
drawn from thunderbolts and other celestial portents, 17 prognostication
by interpreting dreams,18 sacrificing a charm to divine whether a man is
well born or lucky or not, 19 advising on customary law, 20 laying ghosts,
21
knowledge of the charm to be used when lodging in and earth house, 22
foretelling the number of years that a man has yet to live, 23using charms
to procure abortion, 24 incantations to bring on dumbness, 25keeping a

6. muddā
7. ganaṇā
8. samkhānaṃ
9. lokāyata
10. sālākiyam (salākavejjakammaṃ).
11. sallakattiṃ
12. āvāhanam- vivāhanaṃ.
13. samvadanam – viviadanam.
14. uppādam
15. supinaṃ
16. aggihomaṃ
17. añgavijjā
18. vatthuvijjā
19. khattavijjā
20. bhūtavijjā
21. bhurivjjā
22. pakkhajjhānaṃ
23. viruddhagabbhakaranaṃ
24. jivhānadanaṃ
25. hanusaṃhananaṃ
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man’s jaws fixed by charms,
and consecrating sites. 27

26

and fixing on lucky sites for dwellings

The usual description of ego is that it is permanent, invariable, eternal,
firmly fixed like a wooden pillar of a citygate and the same forever.28
the invocation of siri , the goddess of wealth, luck etc. mentioned in
this sutta is typically Vedic. The purohita and Yajaka were exactly the
class to whom the kings, courtiers and others turned for consultation and
ministration, when they were frightened by some unnatural dreams or
occurrence of abnormal events celestial or terrestrial or by apparitions.
Sīla is assigned an important place in Buddhism and Jainism. It is
the foundation of all good qualities. It means moral habit,According to
Mrs. Rhys Davids, 29custom, usage, natural or acquired way of living
or acting, moral practice, moral conduct , good disposition, tendency,
noble character, nature, uprightness; integrity; morality, piety, virtue
and moral precept- the conduct of one who does not hurt or rob living
things, is sexually straight, truthful and gentle of speech and sober as to
drink. Such conduct is only the essential basis of a higher life.
This sutta tells us of two classes of gods: the Khiḍḍāpadosikā and
the Manopadosikā. Both these classes are of a rather low order. Thus
the Buddha says that the Khiḍḍāpadosikā gods spend their time in
laughing, playing, and enjoying sensual pleasures. For this reason they
lose control over their mind, as a result of which they fall down from
their position and are reborn in the human world. 30Of the second class,
namely, the Manopadosikā gods the Buddha says that they think much of
one another. In consequence of excessive thinking their mind becomes
polluted and on account of pollution of their mind they fall down from
that situation and are reborn in the human world.
The world of radiance (ābhassaraloka) as described in this suttanta is
one of the higher brahmalokas.
26. wayfarers’ words,
27. dīgha
28. dīgha, I, p. 14; Cf. Majjhima, I, P. 136.
29. wayfarers’ words, III,p. 908.
30. dīgha, I,pp. 10-20.
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This suttanta tells us that at the beginning of a new world system a
being falls from ābhassaraloka on account of loss of life or merit and he
is reborn in the brahmavimāna or the palace of Brahma, which is then
empty, and there he dwells with his mental body (manomaya), living
in joy, having a lustrous body and moving in the sky. 31The Buddha
relates later in the same suttanta that this god who is first reborn in
the brahmavimāna is the Great Brahmā; he considers himself superior
to the other ābhassaradevas, who are subsequently reborn in the same
vimāna or heaven.
Rhys Davids rightly points out that this suttanta sets out in sixty –
two divisions various speculations or theories in which theorisers, going
out always from various forms of the ancient view of a soul, jattempt to
reconstruct the past or to arrange the future. All such speculations are
condemned. It is certain from the detailstails given in this suttanta that
there were then current in northern India many other philosophy and
theosophic speculations besides those the priests found it expedient to
adopt, and preserved for us in the Upanishads. 32This sutta really deals
with the most fundamental conceptions that lay at the root of the Buddha’s
doctrine, his Dharma, his ethical and philosophical views of life.
To sum up, there are three kinds of morality (sīla), which are short,
medium, and big, mentioned in the Brahmajāla suttanta as pointed out
before. Gotama, the recluse, holds aloof from the destruction of life. He
takes what is given. He passes his life in honesty and purity of heart.
He puts away unchastity. He holds himself aloof from calumny, harsh
language, vain conversation and causing injury to seeds or plants. He
takes one meal a day, not eating at night, refraining from food after
midday. He abstains himself from dancing, singing, music and shows
(visukadassanā), 33from wearing, adorning or ornamenting himself with
garlands, scents, and unguents, from using high and large beds, from
accepting gold or silver, raw meat, women or girls, slaves or female
slaves. He abstains from accepting uncooked grains, sheep or goats,
31. dīgha, I,p. 17.
32. Dialogues of the Buddha,pp. XXV-XXVI- introduction to the
33. the physical and other characteristics of men and women were studied with a
view to determining the sexual types.
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fowls or hogs or pigs, elepthants, cattle, horses, and mares. He abstains
from accepting cultivated fields or lands on which dwelling houses34
may be built and from buying or selling them. He refrains himself from
acting as a messenger and from cheating with scales, or bronzes or
measures. He does not indulge in crooked ways of bribery, dacoity and
violence. All these fall under small precepts (cūlasīla).
He holds himself aloof from the use of things stored up, namely stores
of food, drink, clothing, conveyance, bedding, perfume, and curry- stuff.
He does not see fairy scenes, acrobatic feats, combats of elephants,
horses, and buffaloes, sham fights, roll-calls, boxing, wrestling, etc.
He does not indulge in such games andrecreations as games with
bulls, blowing through toypipes, ploughing with toy ploughs, turning
somersaults and guessing at letters. He does not beautify his person
by using mirrors, eye-ointments, garlands, rouge, cosmetics, bracelets,
necklaces, etc. He does not find delight in such low conversations as the
tales of kings, robbers, ministers of state, tales of war, terrors, battles,
talks about food and drink, clothes, beds, garlands, perfumes, talks
about villages, towns, cities, tales about women and army, relatives,
gossip at street corners, ghost- stories, desultory talks, etc. He holds
aloof from wrangling phrases and servile duties. All these fall under
middle precepts (majjhimasīla).
He keeps himself aloof from such low arts as poison craft, scorpion
craft, mouse craft, bird craft, crow craft, foretelling the lease of human
life, laying ghost, laying demons in a cemetery, palmistry, astrology,35
auguries drawn from thunderbolts, prognostication, knowledge of the
signs of good and bed qualities in the following things and of the marks
in them denoting the health or luck of their owners, namely, gems,
staves, garments, swords, arrows, bows, and other weapons, women,
men, boys, girls, slaves, slavegirls, etc. He does not like such low arts
as casuistry, sophistry, counting without using fingers, foretelling an
abundant rainfall, a good harvest, tranquility, pestilence, healthy season,
34. carpentry, woodcarving, stone masonry etc. were all connected with the art of
building (Digha,I p. 9).
35. The experts in astrology (jyotişa) were required to make forecasts of all coming
events I,n. 10; Cf. Aupapātika sūtra, secs. 36 and 107.
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earthquake, etc. He remains aloof from such low arts as incantation of
money, using charms to procure abortion, arranging a lucky day for
marriages in which the bride or bridegroom is brought home, fixing a
lucky time for the conclusion of treaties of peace, fixing a lucky time
for the outbreak of hostilities, using charms to make people unlucky
causing virility , offering sacrifices, ceremonial rinsing of the mouth,
purging people to relieve the head (sīsavirecanam), administering
drugs through the nose, practising as a surgeon, as a doctor for children
(dārakatikicchā), applying colllyrium for the eyes, consecrating sites,
making a man impotent, administering roots, drugs, and medicine in
rotation. All these come under big precepts{mahāsīla}36.
Here in the end conclusion can be drawn on the basis of above
study that Buddhist teaching is very relevant in todays drug effected
people. Teaching of the Buddhist sutta will heal the social,economic and
religious wound of the people of the world.As I have shown in table
one India of 21st century is trying to achieve Millenium Development
Goal .Brahamjala Sutta of 6th century B.C.E tries to answer all social
,economic and health issues by putting emphasis on building morality
of individual and society. This helps India and other South-South East
Asian Countries to build a strong social and political society which has
been sustaining strong will to over come social and political strife. So
Brahmajala Sutta is a very important text which is read in all Theravada
Buddhist Country.

36. Dīgha, T.W. Rhys Davids, Dialogues of the Buddha,

